Global Packaging Media Alliance
by SinoCorrugated

WHY JOIN US?

GPMA enables new profits for its members by selling Ads in Asia
GPMA will maximize members’ exposure through Reed’s all-media platform
GPMA will help to expand members’ industry networks
GPMA will give members free access to Reed’s global market reports, industry news and exhibitor updates which delivers value in content

CONTACT US
Ms. Kasper Stone
00 86-21 2231 7106
Kasper.shi@reedexpo.com.cn

Global Media Alliance initiated by Reed Exhibitions is a professional media consortium for information exchange and resource sharing, consists of international media partners within the corrugating, printing and packaging industry.

APRIL 2020
6-IN-1 MEGA EXPO COVERING THE WHOLE PACKAGING INDUSTRY CHAIN
1 PASS | 3 DAYS | 6 SHOWS
9-11 April, 2020 | Guangdong, China
GD Modern International Exhibition Center

Scan to Register
SinoFoldingCarton 2020
1. Experience folding carton production process to explore the value-added and high-profit business field
2. Folding Carton Dream Factory, real restore intelligent production scene
3. Five zones, seven solutions

SinoCorrugated South 2020
1. Full corrugated industry service platform, an annual feast of purchasing, visiting, learning and research
2. Printing production line display zone, on-site experience of automated production scene
3. Bring together all-brand and full-category equipment manufacturers from all over the world to provide cost-effective and personalized purchasing services for packaging companies.
4. Series of themed events focus on industry integration, environmental protection, low prices, lean production, etc.

SinoFlexPack South 2020
1. Look at flexible packaging production process and participate in cross-board cooperation to provide an integrated solution to meet the diversified needs of customers.
2. TOP10 brand exhibition zone, including innovative raw material zone, intelligent manufacturing zone and VOCs governance zone.

SinoPaper South 2020
1. Rich raw paper procurement channels to help reduce production costs
2. More than 60 overseas brand raw paper exhibitors: UK, Italy, India, USA, Netherlands, etc.

China Packaging Container Expo 2020
1. "Golden Bridge" Match making, directly connect with seven end-users
2. See peers, understand the trend of packaging products, look at the future of packaging
3. Sustainable Packaging Zone, Automated Packaging Equipment Zone, International Packaging Design Week, Future Packaging Experience Center
SinoCorrugated South 2020 is Asia Pacific’s professional trade show for corrugated equipment, technologies and services. Concurrently held with SinoFoldingCarton 2020, China Packaging Container Expo 2020, SinoFlexPack South 2020, SinoPaper South 2020 and Intralogistics and Process Management EXPO 2020, SinoCorrugated South 2020 will cover the whole industry chain of the corrugated, printing and packaging industry. The 6-in-1 Mega Show is expected to attract over 700 exhibitors and more than 60,000 visitors, showcasing 1,400 pieces of corrugated manufacturing equipment as well as 1,000 kinds of consumables on an area of over 90,000 SQM exhibition space. As a powerful and efficient channel, it serves box and carton manufacturers to make efficient purchasing decisions and learn more about new products, cutting edge technologies and market dynamics.

WHO WILL EXHIBIT?
- Corrugating and Ancillary Equipment Supplier
- Corrugated Base Papers Supplier
- Converting and Ancillary Equipment Supplier
- Corrugated Testing Machines Supplier
- Consumables Supplier
- Factory Infrastructure and Services Supplier
- Honeycomb Paperboard and Pulp Supplier
- Software Supplier
- Services Supplier

WHO WILL VISIT?
- Corrugated Box/ Board Manufacturers
- Folding Carton Manufacturers
- Consumables & Ancillary Equipment Suppliers
- Honeycomb Paperboard Manufacturers
- Paper Tube Manufacturers
- Paperboard Manufacturers
- Pulp & Paper Molding Factories
- Associations
- End Users

PART OF 2019 SUPPORTING ASSOCIATIONS
- All India Federation of Master Printers
- Argentinean Corrugated Cardboard Manufactures Association
- Asian Corrugated Case Association
- Associazione Italiana Scatolifìci
- Bangladesh Garments Accessories & Packaging Manufacturers & Exporters Association
- Carton Info Iran
- Chinese Taipei Corrugated Case Association
- Corrugated Box Manufacturers’ Association
- Federation of Corrugated Box Manufacturers of India
- Hong Kong Corrugated Paper Manufacturers’ Association
- Indian Corrugated Case Manufacturers’ Association
- Indonesian Corrugated Cardboard Industries Association
- Indonesian Packaging Federation
- Korea Corrugated Packaging Case Industry Association
- Lanka Corrugated Carton Manufacturers Association
- Malaysian Corrugated Carton Manufacturers’ Association
- Offset Printers’ Association India
- Printing Industries Association of Bangladesh
- Thai Corrugated Packaging Association
- Thai Packaging Association
- Thai Packaging Design Association
- Vietnam Packaging Association

WHAT’S on at SinoCorrugated South 2020?

FIVE FEATURED ZONES
- Carton Flexo Zone
- Dream Factory Affiliates and Display Zone
- Carton Dream Factory- High-efficiency Printing Display Zone
- Digital Printing Dream Factory Zone
- Consumables Procurement Zone

SEVEN SOLUTIONS
- Raw material procurement solution
- High-speed paperboard production solution
- Small-lot customization and digital printing solutions for cartons solution
- Carton preprinting solution
- Carton printing large-scale production line solution
- Intelligent factory and internal logistics Solutions
- Future supporting factory facilities and environmental protection Solutions

5 SPECIAL ZONES TO DISPLAY INNOVATION

• FMCG (food, beverage, grain and oil) B2B logistics carton manufacturing solutions
• FMCG B2C, e-commerce secondary packaging and small batch LCL carton packaging manufacturing solutions (customized printing and cutting)
• Outsourcing refrigerating transportation and Food and beverage preservation carton manufacturing solutions
• Offline retail display packaging manufacturing solutions
• Heavy-duty carton (machinery and furniture) manufacturing solutions

Above list is in alphabetical order
**SinoFoldingCarton 2020 - Unfolding the Future of Box Making**

SinoFoldingCarton 2020 is Asia Pacific’s professional trade show for post-print manufacturing equipment and consumables of the folding carton industry. Taking place alongside SinoCorrugated South 2020, the exhibition highlights the latest printing and packaging equipment. As a preferred trade, procurement and education platform, business professionals of the folding carton industry will be able to significantly enhance purchasing efficiency, identify new suppliers and intensify their knowledge through thousands of represented manufacturing solutions.

**WHO WILL EXHIBIT?**
- Pre-Press Equipment Supplier
- Print Supplier
- Folding Carton Converting Equipment Supplier
- Rigid Box Converting Equipment Supplier
- Food Paper Container Equipment Supplier
- Paper Bag Manufacturing Equipment Supplier
- Paper Supplier
- Consumables Supplier
- Plant Auxiliary Equipment Supplier
- Conveyor Systems & Material Handling Systems Supplier
- Testing Machine Supplier

**WHO WILL VISIT?**
- Folding Carton Manufacturer
- Paper Products Factory (Living Paper and Office Paper)
- Corrugated Box Manufacturer
- Bag-Making Manufacturer
- Plastic Carton Manufacturer
- Cigarette Box Manufacturer
- Rigid Carton Manufacturer
- Medicine Carton Manufacturers

**WHAT’S ON AT SINOFOLDINGCARTON 2020?**
- One Core Display Zone + Four Featured Zones
  - Display area of the entire process of Post-printing sector in Folding Carton Industry
  - Food Paper Container Equipment and Material Innovation Display Zone
  - Paper Innovation Display Zone
  - Bag-making Equipment Innovation Display Zone
  - Consumables Innovation Display Zone
- Seven Solutions
  - New surface treatment solution
  - Wine box solution
  - High-end gift box, electronic product box solution
  - Ultra-small size jewelry box, jewelry box and other solutions
  - Moon cake box, tea box and other solutions
  - Paper bag, non-woven bag and other bag making solutions
  - Food paper container solution

**NEW FEATURED ZONES WILL OPEN - ONE STOP TO SEE THE FUTURE OF PACKAGING**
- Catering and Take-away Food Packaging Zone
- Sustainable Packaging Zone
- International Packaging Design Week

---

**PACKCON 2020 is a professional packaging container exhibition platform, co-organized by the China Packaging Federation (CPF) and Reed Exhibitions, encompassing an entire selection of paper, plastic, metallic and glass packages and container. The event focuses on the innovations in packaging materials, structures, designs and entire solutions as a comprehensive platform symbolic of the latest industry trends, especially creative packaging service. Located in Dongguan, the core zone of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area which radiates through East South Asia, offering a perfect spot to provide container packaging solutions for the global market. PACKCON2020 devotes to invite over 10,000 purchasing decision makers from core end-user industries and serve over 500 “Golden Bridge” Match-Makings to directly unlock the purchase demand, breaking through the trade bottleneck to grow against the trend of growth and rapidly increase market shares.**

**WHO WILL EXHIBIT?**
- Paper Packaging & Container Supplier
- Plastic Packaging & Container Supplier
- Metal Packaging & Container Supplier
- Glass Packaging & Container Supplier
- Packaging Materials and Accessories Supplier
- Intelligence Packaging Materials & Accessories Supplier
- Packaging Services Supplier
- Packaging Equipment Supplier
- Other Types of Packaging Container Supplier

**WHO WILL VISIT?**
- Food
- Beverage
- Daily Necessities
- Pharmaceutials and Health Produces
- Household Chemicals
- E-commerce & Logistics
- Household Appliances & Digital Products
- Office Suppliers
- Machinery Manufacturing
- Others

**NEW FEATURED ZONES WILL OPEN - ONE STOP TO SEE THE FUTURE OF PACKAGING**
1. Catering and Take-away Food Packaging Zone
2. Sustainable Packaging Zone
3. International Packaging Design Week
4. Future Packaging Experience Center
5. Automated Packaging Equipment Zone
SinoFlexPack South 2020 will bring together hundreds of world-renowned suppliers to intensively showcase the leading flexible packaging equipment, consumables, related supporting services and the latest trend of the industry. Covering an exhibition area of 6,000 square meters, the event is expected to usher in 3,500 professional visitors in three days.

**WHY VISIT?**
- Visiting SinoFlexPack to understand the market and equipment trends of flexible packaging
- Expanding new business demands by looking at the production and processing process of Corrugated and Folding carton
- Networking with experts from PACKCON to deepen understanding of flexible packaging technology on the development stage
- Participating in onsite activities to gain opportunities to contact end users

**EXHIBITS INCLUDE:**

**Flexible packaging machinery:**
- Film making equipment, printing equipment, composite equipment, slitting and rewinding equipment, various bag making equipment & other equipment

**Equipment and components:**
- Corona treatment system, static elimination system, tension control system, electronic correction system, online monitoring system, membrane head, screw, guide roller, pressure roller

**Raw material:**
- Film, ink, master batch, particles, binder, coating material, aluminum foil

**Service:**
- Plate making and software

**VISITORS INCLUDE:**
- Flexible Packaging Manufacturers
- Flexible Packaging Industry Associations
- Flexible Packaging Research Institutions and higher Education Institutes
- Flexible Packaging End Users
- Packaging Media Professionals

SinoPaper South 2020 will showcase three major categories of packaging paper, printing paper and specialty paper, focusing on many well-known paper companies domestically and internationally. The expo effectively will run through the upstream and downstream of the paper industry chain, and builds a “one-stop” procurement platform for customers such as paper distribution, printing, packaging and labeling, as well as buyers in the terminal industries such as tobacco and alcohol, food and beverage, gifts and stationery.

**EXHIBITS INCLUDE:**

**Packaging paper:**
- white board, kraft liner board, white paper, double-sided gray board, box cardboard, corrugated paper, kraft paper, etc.

**Cultural paper, office paper:**
- coated paper, double-adhesive paper, writing paper, light coated paper, coated paper, newsprint, etc.

**Printing and packaging specialty papers:**
- art paper, pattern paper, iridescent paper, gold and silver cardboard, PVC, framed paper, etc.

**Other specialty papers and paperboards:**
- printing, information, packaging paper, medical paper, cigarette paper, all kinds of food packaging raw paper

InMAT 2020 is a professional exhibition where all members of the manufacturing industry enterprises will be able to see and experience a full display of related intralogistics and processing management equipment, technologies and solutions involved in the raw materials storage, product manufacturing, as well as packaging and warehouse operation. Through in-face interaction with exhibiting brands and suppliers and onsite conferences, you will be able to learn about the latest trends and developments on intralogistics and processing management equipment and technologies.

**EXHIBITS INCLUDE:**

**Material handling and warehousing technologies Supplier**
- Cargo tracking and identifying system Supplier
- Ground conveyor and accessories Supplier
- Information and communication technology Supplier
- Simulation software Supplier
- Warehousing system software Supplier

**Warehousing and operating equipment Supplier**
- Warehouse and production control system/robot Supplier
- Packaging, weighing, measuring and delivering systems Supplier
SINO CORRUGATED ROAD SHOW

Discover Europe's most modern Corrugated factories

European Industry Corrugated Study Tour
December 2019

Contact & Details:
Sebastian Hoffmann
sebastian.hoffmann@reedexpo.com.cn

Organizer: Reed Exhibitions

Lik Sang Machinery (Hong Kong) Manufacture Ltd.


Hong Kong Headquarter: Unit3, G/F, Transport City Building, No. 1-7 Shing Wan Road, Tai Wai, Sha Tin, N.T. Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2795 7858, 2758 2529 Fax: (852) 2758 2386

China Factory: Fushan Industrial Park, Zhang Yang Management District, Zhang Yang Management District, Zhang Mu Tou Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province, P.R. China
Tel: (769) 8771 8386, 8713 7800, 8719 1800 Fax: (769) 8779 0912

Web Site: www.lik sang-machine.com
E-mail: info@lik sang-machine.com.hk